
Information Sheet for JULIA On-Demand Air Compressor (JU-180) 
 

   
 

What You’ll Find in Your JULIA Compressor Box 
 

• JULIA on-demand air compressor (JU-180) 
 

• 5-foot clear quick-connect air hose with inline air regulator (JU-5018) 
 

• Roll of teflon plumber’s tape 
 

Warnings/Safety Advisements 
• Do not use if power cord is frayed or damaged. 
• Avoid using near water. 
• Unplug when not in use. 

 
If you have questions or feedback about the JULIA air compressor, please contact: 
 
   BADGER AIR-BRUSH CO.         Website: www.BadgerAirBrush.com 
   9128 Belmont Ave.          Service phone: 1 (847) 678-3104   
   Franklin Park, IL 60131         Email: CustomerService@BadgerAirBrush.com 
 



Setup and Usage of JULIA Compressor 
 

 

1. Set up compressor: Unwrap the electrical cord. Make certain the compressor’s red on/off 
toggle switch is in the off position. Plug the unit into an electrical outlet.  
 
2. Attach air hose to compressor: Simply slip the 1/8 nut at the compressor end of the air hose 
onto the 1/8 threaded fitting at the compressor’s air outlet; then turn the nut in a clockwise direction 
until you can turn it no further. (If desired, first wrap teflon plumber’s tape around the threaded 
fitting to ensure a tighter seal.) 
 
You are now ready to attach your JULIA airbrush. Please refer to Instructions for JULIA Airbrush-
Compressor System and Instructions for JULIA Airbrush for additional setup and usage 
information.  
 
Note: The JULIA compressor is an on-demand compressor, meaning it will only provide air when 
you need it. The compressor turns on when you depress your airbrush trigger, and will stop 
supplying air when you release the trigger. Exception: The JULIA compressor can spontaneously 
turn on and off at periodic intervals, even when the airbrush is not in use. This behavior is perfectly 
normal, and part of the compressor’s built-in pressure relief system.  
 

Operating/Performance Data 
 
 Type: On Demand/Oil-less/Piston Motor: 1/6 HP 
 Max Pressure: 3.9 bar/57 psi  Max Operating Pressure: 2.6 bar/43 psi 
 Air Flow: 23 L/Min   Sound: 45 db 
 Air Outlet: 1/8 BSP   Cord: 5 ft/1.5 m 3 pin grounded 
 Speed/Min: (1700, 110-120 V/60 HZ) 
 Unit Dimension (Width-Depth-Height): 12x6.5x10.5 in/31x16.5x27 cm 
 Unit Weight: 7.9 lbs/3.6 kg 
 
Note: The JULIA compressor is also equipped with auto-thermal protection, meaning that, if the 
compressor should overheat (i.e., due to excessive use), it will automatically turn off to prevent 
compressor damage. If this should happen, allow the compressor to cool down completely before 
turning it on again and testing its function. 

 


